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We’re with you every step of the way

About us
Amgage is a full-cycle development company
with niche specialization in:
FinTech [Data management and CRM]

MarketPlaces

EdTech [LMS & e-learning]

Marketing products

FoodTech [Delivery, Farming apps & etc.]

E-commerce

Health & Beauty

Websites [WordPress / Shopify]

Real Estate

Marketing support [SEO, PPC]

2 5+

COMPLETED PROJECTS

200 K+
HOURS WORKED

35+

ENGINEERS

Amgage in numbers

Services
We help small, mid-size, startup companies to
focus on business side of their products
while we take care of technology.

PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
Amgage will cover the complete
process of bringing a new web
or mobile product to market or
company integrations.

MVP
FOR STARTUPS
MVP veriﬁes idea in the fastest
time and lowest budget. Your
early adopters can quickly try
app out and give feedback.

DEVOPS
SUPPORT
The main goal of DevOps
Support is to create a single
cycle of interdependence of
software development

Our history step by step
2018

NEW NICHES

NEW LEVEL

We have invested in our team skills
and gained experience in certain
niches. Our result is new projects in
the following niches: Healthcare,
FinTech, E-commerce projects.

Amgage is a growing tech team with a
global outreach. Our portfolio features new
business startups through to ﬂourishing
businesses for B2B & B2C audiences.
We pride ourselves on supporting business
every step of the way.

2020

NEW MARKET

NEW PRODUCT

Up to 2018, we were a company that
worked with the local CIS market, but
we expanded the team with engineers
and managers experienced in
delivering products for the US and
European clients.

Our team has successfully established
itself as well-performing development
company at Startups Conferences and
investors entrusted us with the
development and management of a
SaaS product.

2019

NOW

What about our
everyday focus?

01. Project management
Out team appreciates your time so all
day-to-day development operations are
handled by the assigned project manager.
You can live your life to the fullest while
we turn your idea into reality.

Software development

01

Web
Web development is our core
competency. We design, build, test
and release websites and platforms
that achieve your business goals.

Mobile
We provide IOS and Android
development services and can
reach your audience in a
UX-friendly manner.

02. UI / UX design
We really care about usability and user
experience. Our designers are ready to
help with fascinating design for both
mobile and web-based projects

03. QA services

02

03

Prior to release to the
market, we make sure the
product doesn’t have any
critical issues in functionality

Our approach
We are an Agile company. For each
project we assign a tech team that can
help you quickly see your project evolving.
2-week sprints help you stay on top of the
progress in development.
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How does software development
life cycle look like in Amgage?

Maintenance

Release

Support

Development

Stailization

Discovery

Implementation
Sprint 0
We analyze and translate
your business requirements
into technical requirements

For each sprint we create a
project plan to follow.
After all tasks are completed
they are being tested and
deployed to staging server

Once everything is tested on
the staging server, we can
deploy the project to
production or post the apps
into App Store and Play
Market

We offer post-production
support in case you want
to implement new
features on-the-go based
on users feedback.

Technology stack
DATABASE
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Laravel, Yii, PHP, Node.js, Java

Redis, MySQL, MongoDB

JIRA, Conﬂuence, Kanban Tool, To-do lists,
Time tracker, Detailed Reporting

QA services
FRONT END

WEB BACK END

TestRail, Selenium, Jmeter,
Webload, LoadImpact, SoapUI

WEB SERVICES
PHP-FPM, Nginx, Apache

HTML, CSS3, JavaScripts

MOBILE DEV
UX / UI design

Zeplin, Figma, Sketch, Adobe Photoshop,
Adobe Illustrator, Adobe After Effects, Balsamiq

FRAMEWORKS

jQuery, Angular, React, Vue

Kotlin, Java, Swift, Objective-C,
Flutter, Dart, In-app purchases

CLOUD SOLUTIONS

AWS, Digital Ocean, Google Cloud

Latest projects
See how AMGAGE has helped its clients achieve their goals

100%

Product

ConsCRM

CRM for a construction company

Features in v3

Employee management, Employee rates,
Real-time ﬁnancial counting, Calendar of jobs

WEB TECH STACK
Laravel, PHP, JavaScript

WEB SERVICES
Nginx, PHP-FPM

CLOUD SOLUTIONS
Digital Ocean

Roomlax
Private marketplace for real estate market

Features

Rating, Listing, Social sign-in, Complex search,
User management, Payments, Billing

Product

Laravel, MongoDB, JavaScript, AWS

Mobile App
Flutter

WebSite

Wordpress, Blog

35%

Product

60%

WebSite

20%

Mobile App

SurgikorCO
E-commerce project for Dental Implants company

Amgage make our shop idea
understable for Doctors…
Front & features

01

Personal Accounts

02

Promotion tools

03

User-friendly interface
adapted for doctors

Easy work with daily orders,
notiﬁcations, real-time
reports and CRM

Increase in sales thanks to
communication tools through
the online shop with doctors

Eva Piloyan
Makeup and Beauty Studio

Eva is a famous makeup artist and
blogger with over 1 million
followers. She has created a
high-level beauty studio and tons of
her clients use online registration,
and the ﬁrst thing they come
across is a branded website created
by our development team.

Sushi Market
Sushi & Pizza Stores
Features

Search & ﬁlters, Smart ordering, Notify via telegram,
Promotion tools, Performance analysis

The main goal of the project was to make the process of
ordering their products more convenient and make the
process of the discount calculation in real time mode,
simultaneously with a user-friendly design.

What clients say about us
Josh Tanner

SurgikorCO

Frank Davis
BlandApp

Peter Brandson
ConsCRM

Amgage team far exceeded my
expectations. I originally decided
to partner with Andrey because
of price, his experience / vision
and his ability to follow up and
provide daily updates.

Our product is a whole system with
a big number of functionality. For a
long time we have looked for a
company that could take over all
the work and provide a ﬁnished
project on time.

Engineers understood my project
well on the start, and I was full of
conﬁdence that I would work with
them in the next stages

Eva Piloyan

Eric Henderson

Rostislav Y.

Inﬂuencer, 1M+ subs

Roomlax

Sushi Market

Amgage is outstanding and very
professional. Had a great
experience working with team,
good communication and above all
good quality of work.

All the code is very clean not matter
if it was docs, PHP, JS/React, or SQL
statements. There was never a
question on what we was paying
for, and there performance keet us
within our original estimates.

Thanks to the talent of the Amgage,
our sales grew by 20% during 3
months. Communication,
delivery time and overall quality
were great. Development team
meticulously followed the plan!

Contact us at: sales@amgage.com

Thanks!
Do you want us to estimate your
project?

